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gard to the matter that not only had
his view of the Invalidity of the law.
been sustained by the sifprtrrae court
of Minnesota, but by the United States
court Judge Nelson sitting, if he re-
membered correctly. Not only that,
hut .-Vc-reiary of the Interior Hoke
Smith, had positively declined to ac-
cept the relinquishment of the lands
mail- by the state under and in pur-
suant* of the provisions of this law
imhr known as Chap* • r 16f> of the Gen-
eral Lava of '.S'J».

I\ THE -ViniTOß'S OFFICE.

l."»i No. l» Wa» Certified; So. IO In
Hang' Ip.

There seems *o haw been a Baapieian
in the minds *f some that the deed
bearing da!>" April lii. .-should have at-
tache: thereto a certificate of the state
auditor dated five ini'inns previous.
This, however, was explained yester-
day, as when the railroads present
their lists of lands claimed under the'
Indemnity greats, the certificate is
main- immediately after investigation

Into ilii* justice of the claims The list
ii*v.-!\tIin (he hill pafr fl at the last
legislative session was known as list
\o " and embraces something over

5.06 C:i 'res, as stated tlouahtuc. more
exactly. This list Auditor Bierman.
who was still in office when it was filed
in November, 1894. certified to the gov-
eraer in whose office it was then filed.

In February, ISOS. after the change in
administration. List No. 10 was filed
1 \ Land Commissioner Skinner, of the
some road, and it still remains in the
tiles of the office somewhere, never
having been signed. It differed some-
what from List No. ;t, inthat a different
character of lands was claimed, and for
thai reason has been hung up ever
since, although a great deal of corres-
pwid-t'i'i* has passed concerning the
sajfte.

>111. •VXUKI.L,REMEMIJiatS.

He Him Dates and Facts at His
Finger Tips.

khcecnttee Clerk W. !L Angell stated
la- 1 evening that the dates as stated in
the circular were sui'staiuially correct.
They t 11 only a half truth, however.
in that they omittod the explanation s
for the transactions recounted. He
added the Information that the gover-
nor, (in May 8, of the f-ame year, had
relinquished the title to the lands to the
gei ••ra! government just as directed by
tiie law in question, and a short time
thereafter the secretary of the interior
absolutely refused to accept the relin-
quishment, supporting his position by
a number of decisions sited.

BIGHT LIVES Itll'KKlLEI)

In tin- (olloose of a Livery Stable
l.nst Niffht.

The rear portion of the old Ryan liv-
erj stable, 443 Robert street collapsed
a1S o'clock last evening and eight men
Aviio were at work on the upper floor
;if the time had a very narrow escape
from being buried in the ruins. The
property upon which the building
stands has been leased by the proprie-

of the Golden Rule department
store, whose purpose was to tear down
th. stable and erect a store to run
through from Robert street and con-
nect wittt their present quarters. The
excavation for this new building had
already been begun in the vacant por-
iion of the property between the stable
and the Golden Rule, and had been car-
ried as close to the building as was
considered safe. G. J. Schwartz the
former occupant of the stable has for
several days past been removing the
contents of that building to the Metro-
i«>le stable, 264 East Eighth street,
where he proposes to continue hisbusiness and at the time of the acci-dent, nearly everything had been taken
away. Only the sleighs and cutters,
which had been stored in the loft re-
mained and Mi*. Schwartz and a crew
of men were engaged in removing them.Those who were with Mr. Schwartz

\u25a0 Jatoetl Hanlon, Peter Rapp, C.
>n. Frank Boycc, Charles Schultz,

George Keller and George Patt ridge.
They were all working at the roar end
of the building lowering the cutters
tq the ground floor when a atrange
<ra kling noise was heard. Mr.Schwarts shouted to his companions to
drop everything and run for their livesto the front of the building, and al-
though the walls had already begun to
collapse and the floor was slanted, al-' like a toboggan chute, they all
managed to reach tho solid portion ofthe structure in safety. Nearly twenty-
nv< feet of the rear portion of the build-ing fell into the excavation, and had thenee:. lent occurred before 6 o'clock tliere-s little doubt but that some of the
laborers would have been killed The
cutters and sleighs destroyed are -val-
u*-d at $500. ]

GRBB-KD THE STLHEVTS.
Annual llecention In Held at Mac-

"lister College.
Tic- Ladies' Aid Society of the Ma-'

calester Presbyterian Church last even-ing tendered its annual reception to
the students of Macalester college in

'
the parlors of the church, comer of< aatbridge and Summit avenues. While

''
the reception is primarily to enable'Ihe new students to become acquainted
with each other, those in attendance'upon last evening's entertainment wereby no means confined to the students ''\u25a0
Jusl entering the college. All of the

'' •••Lrgraduates and a number of the ;
alumni of the institution were present :
as well as those from St. Paul and
Minneapolis* and though the reception
was wholly of an informal nature it.wm an entire success and will bereckoned by both the students andresidents Of the park as one or thepleasant features of the college year.

The parlors in which the reception
was held were prettily decorated In
the college colors of orange and blue,
and each guest was presented with a
knot of the same colors as a souvenir
of the occasion. After an hour of en-
joyable social Intercourse a specially
arranged musical programme, consist-
Ins of vocal and instrumental numbers,
was rendered, which contributed-great-
ly to the entertainment of the guests.
An address of welcome to the new
students was delivered by Prof. E. C.
Downing", and President James Wallace
spoke briefly upon the outlook for the j
college year. Refreshments were
serve- by the young women of the
ladies' hall.

WAXT STOUT TO STAY.

llrst Methodist Pastor la Endorsed
4'o.r Reappointment.

By unanimous vote the quarterly
conference of the First M. E. church
la.st evening requested the reappoint-
ment of Key. Dr. J. F. Stout for the
cumins vo-ar. The following official
board were chosen: Stewards, H. N.
1 o.isman. A. W. Dunning, Wesley
"Leavitt, Charles Paulk, J. A. Parker :
C. W. Uice. C. H. Slocum, F. H. Ewing'
S. i>. .lenks. E. E. MeCrea, Frank F. !
Stir-key, C. D. Rlsser and B. S. Cowen;
i*coi\iing -steward, Wesley Leavitt;
distinct steward. A. W. Dunning.
"Vrusie, s: EC, R. Brill, G. N. HiUman,
C E. Josfyn, C. F. Loweth, F. O"Rbmer, C. Et Riggs, G. 11. Vernon, L<!:
I\ Straight aad W. P. Westphal.

Hi* < hiblren Were Kan Over.
Hcttry K. I'a'ler, the father of Kthel and

Albert Bailey, has brought, an action agair.st
.Tanx** V. ana A. K.Mtrhaud to M-eovw
damages tot injuries sustained by his two i. Uiidreji, wh* *ere. so the pUIoU"? alleges.
ran down by a horse and huggv belonging
ts _M defenflAßts.
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\ <"OIJJ MK\ WAST THE ATTORNEY-

SHIP. Aim Wll*_ CHRAKT THE
OTHERS THE REST.
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! They Will Sot Auree to fioti-PHrtl-
hiiii NitiuliinlloiiHWith Him

In the I.lst.

Waning factions of the Democratic
patty in Ramsey county have about

iagreed to bury the hatchet. The flnan-
! cial question is to be Ignored for the
, sake of saving the county ticket ifpos-
isible. This compact, If brought about,

I will be against the wishes and advice. of the Populists, and may lead to com-
plications with the leaders of that

> party. But the free silver Democrats
;have about made up their minds that it

is better to have a united Democracy,

i and put up good candidates that will
appeal to dissatisfied Republicans and
those Populists who are always assert-
ing they willvote for the best man re-
gardless of party, than to go into the
fight with divided ranks and have only

such support as the Pops choose to
throw to them.
Ifthe plans that were discussed at a

conference held Monday mature, the
county Democrats willhave the advice
and assistance of the old-time party
leaders, who for reasons have been
keeping in the background. Dick and
John O'Connor, Pat Conley, Michael
Doran, D. W. Lawler

—
all the "good"

jboys who once upon a time made and
unmade men in the county

—
are to

come to the front for the county ticket,
provided

—
And there is a proviso. Itis a large

and nauseous pillfor the silver Demo-
crats to swallow, but Itis believed they

will shut their eyes, open their mouths
and gulp down the dose like good fel-
lows, all for the sake of the future of
the party, as well as for the present
hope of saving some of the official
plums.

All these old-time party leaders men-
tioned above belong to the ranks of the
sound money Democracy. They are
willingto help save the county ticket
if they are given representation on that
ticket. They want one office

—
the best

one, but in return will put money and
brains and energy into the campaign.
They have asked for the county attor-
neyship, and want to name the candi-
date. All the rest the silver fellows
may have. Restrictions as to affilia-
tions or combines with the Populists or
Republicans for other offices will hot
be imposed on the free silverites.

The proposition sounds like a bar-
gain, but it meets the disapproval of
some of the free silver men

—
especially

the candidates for county attorney.
Pierce Butler, outwardly, is opposed to
the plan, but it is hinted by some of his
friends that he is more than willingto j
enter the deal, because it will result
in the selection of a strong candidate
for county attorney, and one that will
poll more votes than Pierces man-
Stan Donnelly. Butler is pledged to
Donnelly, and. the latter will not pull
out of the race ifhe can possibly avoid
it.

The sound money men are working
for J. J. McCafferty. Apparently Mc-
Cafferty is not taking much interest ln
the matter, as he has gone up country
on a hunting trip and willnot be home
until after the convention.* * •

Judge Willis hasn't yet given up the
hope of a congressiona nomination. His
friends are as insistent as ever, and it
is asserted that ifthe silver Democrats
indorse Clarke, the Populist nominee,
the sound money wing of the party will
nominate Willis. To be sure, WTillis Is
a free silver man, but he is better fitted
to represent the district than the Pop-
ulist, say the sound money men, and
besides he willnot only unite the Dem-
ocrats, but will draw heavily from the
Populists and Republicans as well. It
is crtain Judge Willis can have the
nomination ifhe wants it.* • •

Regardless of the action of the Dem-
ocrats the Republicans will not indorse
the nomination of Judge Egan for the
district bench; not because they love
Egan less, but because the party pres-
sure is such they love some other can-
didate more. The present plan is to re-
nominate Judges Kerr and Otis and
then let Durment, Lewis and Schoon-
maker hustle and show which can get
the most votes for the third place. The
Democrats, too, may pass Judge Egan-s
name and select some one from the long
list of aspirants

—
probably J. C.

Michael. The Populists will not get
the benefit of any Democratic support,
so far as district judgeships are con-
cerned.* The county Populist convention will
meet ln adjourned session tonight at
Market hall and listen to speeches by
John Arnold Keyes, fusion candidate
for attorney general, and others. It
is not probable that the convention will
fnansaet any business, but willadjourn
until the 30th, and be governed tn its
action on that date by the proceedings
of tbe Democratic convention, which
meets the 29th. There's less talk of
fusion as the date for the Democratic
gathering approaches, and it wo«uld not
be surprised Ifthe two parties failed to
get together upon every point. This
would mean the nomination of a third
ticket by the Populists unless they
should indorse some of the Republican
candidates. • * •

John Lind has been too ambitious
and has made too many speeches ln
the open air. His voice has failed him
and he has been obliged to cancel all
engagements for the current week. He
spoke Monday night at "Wells and yes-
terday when he arose was too ill to
proceed further wtth his campaign
« < rk without rest. He telegraphed the
state central committee tc that effect*
and Lind's dates were at once assigned
to Congressman Shafroth. of Colorado, I
who will open at Faribault tonight, j

ILind and McCleary were to meet ln
Ijoint debate at Water ville last night, j
but that event will be postponed and
an effort made to get the two together
at a later date either in St. Paul or
Minneapolis. • • *

McCleary's friends say he will have
a larger majority in the Second district
than he had two years ago. According
to Republican figures. Day has no more
chance of being elected to congress i
than he has of being elected }
O. D. Kinney, of Duluth. and A. F. Fer- |
ris. of Brainerd, are equally positive j
that Towne has no chance of re-election
inthe Sixth district. Page Morris, they I
siay, willcertainly be the next congress- j
man from the district. Towne is strong-
est in Duluth. and is said to be losing I
votes there every da v.

•-.**•*
There will be a sound money mass j

meeting at Moeart hall thi3 evening. !
Gustav Donald, a noted orator of j
Davenport, 10., Gen. Clapp and F. C. j
Stevens, will be the speakers.* * *

Judge John P. Rt-a will address a
Bryan and Lind meeting in the First j
ward tonight in the hail at Payne aye- i
nue and Cook street.* • *

Democratic meetings willbe held to-
'

night sin the Ninth ward tn Knights of
Labor hall and at the hall on Cayuga
street. Good speakers will be in at-
tendance.

« * •
J. H. Block, of St. Peter, who has

been in the Sixth district of late, says
he made it a point to converse with
farmers an the political issues of the
campaign. "Iexpected to lind them all
Populists." said Mr. Bloc*, "but if the
change continues which ia now going
on. silver bugs will be scarcer up there
than prairie chickens are now. They
tell m* that many who were for silver
a little while ago have changed their
minds and are now in favor of sound
money. The people feel that they have
been deluded long enough, and are now
anxious to understand the issues as
they are." * • •

Tonight there will be a sound money
meeting at North St. Paul. The speak-
ers willbe F. C. Stevens, candidate for
congress from this district and Gen.
Moses E. Clapp.* » *

M.L. Countryman addressed the em-
ployes inthe St. Paul &Duluth railroad
slk ps during the noon hour yesterday.
A number of questions asked by the men
were satisfactorily answered by the
speaker. * » *

Last night a large and enthusiastic
sound money meeting was held at White
Bear village. F. C. Stevens and S. A.
Anderson were the speakers.* * *

A sound money meeting will be heldtonight in the club rooms of the Ninth
Ward North Side Republican club, cor-
ner of Case and Cortland streets.
James Morrow willbe one of the
speakers. * * »

Timothy E. Byrnes, the Minneapolis
orator, addressed an audience which
packed to the doors a store building
at Arcade and Case streets last even-

Iing. Itwas distinctively a gathering
jot workingmen who listened with close
attention to the words of the speaker.

Mr. Byrnes in plain and unvarnished
words presented the problem of the
money question, stripping the discus-
sion of all technical verbiage. Among

Iother matters he explained in simple
language was the 16 to 1 proposition.

"It does not mean that there will
be 16 times as much silver money as
there is gold, or that you will have 16
times as much cash in the future as
you have now. It means that there
shall be 16 times as much silver in a
silver dollar as there is gold in a gold
dollar.

"The free and unlimited coinage of
silver dees not mean that when you
are dead broke you can go to the coun-
ty treasurer and get all the money. It
means that any of you who have sil-
ver bullion in your trunks can take it
to the government mints and have it
coined into dollars, which will be turn-
ed over tv you without cost. Itmeans

jthat the government will take the bul-
lion, shave off a certain amount, and
place its stamp upon it, making it a
dollar.

"But this my friends willnot enhance
the value of silver although Mr.Bryan
says it will. You can not legislate one

jcommodity into a higher ratio of value
than the law of supply and demand has
fixed for it. Wrhy, during the war,
whenever the government bought a
horse, it placed a stamp upon the hind
quarter of the animal signifying that
Uncle Sam had placed a price upon
the horse, had paid it, and that the
animal was its property. But the
stamp did not enhance the value of the
animal.

"Now none of you men here have
bars of silver to be made into dollars,
so what are you to do with free coin-
age. It will only benefit the mine
owners and the silver barons. Let's
suppose one of you gentlemen actually
has a big bar of silver which he wants
to take to the government and have
made into silver dollars. Well, when
he takes the silver to the mint, it is
worth only its bullion price, and the
silver in a dollar is valued at only 51
oc-ntf-. But because the government
puts its stamp upon the dollar, it has
a purchasing power of 100 cents, but
the value of the metal is not raised in
the least."

The speaker compared the Mexican
with the American currency system
and proved conclusively that the free
and unlimited coinage of silver in the
former country had been a curse.* * *

The Scandinavian Bryan and Lind
club, an organization which holds
weekly meetings in various parts of the
city, assembled last night at Vega, hall
to hear some anti-sound money doc-
trine. J. -C. Clark, of the Eighth
ward, presided over the meeting. There
were three speakers on hand to ex-
pound the free silver gospel. They were
Charles Peterson, J. C. Beattte and
Benn Davis. Mr. Beattle set the pace
with a speech that voiced the senti-
ments of his hearers, judging by the
frequency of the applause which
greeted the expressions of the speaker's
free silver convictions and his belief in
the wisdom and patriotism of *he free
silver standardbearer, William Jen-
nings Bryan.

Then Mr. Peterson was given an op-
portunity to arraign the advocates cf
sound money before the assemblage.
Mr. Peterson is the legislative candi-
date of the First ward Bryan and L'nrt
men. He Is a fluent talker, this Mr.
Peterson, with several effective tricks
of oratory at his command. Mr. Peter-
son selected for his denunciation ihe
annual address delivered by Presi lent
Pillion yesterday before the American
Bankers' association in St. Louis, He
took issue with Mr. Pullen--on several
counts. He scored the national banks
mercilessly and denied that the banks
"rallied to the support of the govern-
ment" during the civil war. Instead
of that they robbed the government.
How they did it the impartial historian
had told, and in support of his asser-
tions, Mr. Peterson read passages from
Redpath's article on the bond and the
dollar. Retrning to Mr. Pullen's ad-
dress. Mr. Peterson read this passage:

"Dishonest money because it is dis-
honest, attracts the disorderly, lawless
and revolutionary elements

—
the socia-

list, the Populist, and the anarchist."
"Iwould like to know on which side

the anarchists are arrayed?" proceeded
Mr. Peterson. "Who by the way is the
leader of the anarchists in this coun-
try?"

"Herr Most," responded several
voices.

"And w*ht?re is Herr Most to be
found?" queried the speaker, and ln an-
swer to his own question Mr. Peterson
read a newspaper clipping setting forth
a correspondence between a Colorado
man and Herr Most in which Hen-
Most, in reply to the other man's letter,
declared himself to be in favor of a
single gold standard.

Mr. Peterson grew sarcastic at the
expense of the bankers, quoting again
from the address of Mr. Pullen the as-
sertion that the very existence of
government and the preservation of
law. life and liberty were at stake. In
Mr.Peterson's opinion itwas the liberty
of the bankers that was at stake. The
bankers considered their liberty a glor-
ious thing, but unless they could re-
strain it in ethers, it was the worst
thing in the world.
In conclusion Mr. Peterson warned

his hearers against taking any stock
In the argument that the present lack
of confidence was a cause and not an
effect. The speaker insisted that it
was an effort and not a cause and
that it was a hopeless effort to at-
tempt to restore confidence in a man
who didn't know where he was going
to get hie next meal. "Confidence
game" was Mr. Peterson's character-
ization of the argument presented by
the sound motley speakers.
Itwas late when Mr. Peterson con-

cluded his speech, and, accordingly,
Benn Davis, the last orator of the
evening, spoke but briefly.

» » »
A meeting of ex-union soldiers will

be held this evening at 8 o"clock at the .
office of Mayor Doran to arrange for
the reception of the Alger-Sickles, i
SigeL etc- combination which is to ap- \u25a0

pear in the cause of sound money a* '\u25a0

the Auditorium Friday evening. This
'
J

meeting is exciting* a great deal of at-
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ttation and promises to be one of the
beet of the campaign.• * '* *

F. H. Clarke, the silver candidate
for congress, talked so long to a meet-
ing at Liedertafel hall on the Wewt
side last night that the crowd tried!to choke him off by loud call* for J. M.
Hawthorne.

The history' Wth'e1 old political parties
;was gone Into by Mr. Clarke, and he
!endeavored to show how both had be-

come corrupted unt'l neither sought the
[ interests of "*jj*he people. There were
jgood men ln the old parties, he said,
jLut they were actuated by selfish in-
! terests. As a result of these conditions

the people of!the United States were
today dlvidediinto/two classes. On the
one side was the irrust, the monopoly
and the money power, and on the other
side the cause of the people. The ques-
tion was. he said, which was entitled
to the suffrage of {he people. The Issue
between these two classes was the
money question. Free sliver at 16 to 1,
without the consent of other nations,
or a goid standard*. Ail of the news-
papers were against the cause of the
people according to the speaker, but

j this was no reason "for discouragement
and the history of Andrew Jackson andthe United States bank was cited to
show that the people would eventually
triumph.

Money, Mr. Clarke defined as notgold or silver, but the stamp of the
government upon either of these
metals. England favored a gold stand-
|aid because It was a gold-producing
nation and it was trying to force the
United States to put its stamp upon
the metal of England Instead of upon
the metal of this country. As bi-
metallists the free silver advocates did
not want gold to be discarded, but
they favored the use of both gold and
silver. The United States produced
the greatest amount of sliver of any
nation in the world, and it was for
them to take the initiative in the mat-
ter of free coinage and all other na-
tions would then follow suit.

j . After showing that the hard times
j of 1873 were due to the demonetization
j of silver and that the good times of
the 80's were directly traceable to the

jBland- Allison act. Mr.Clarke asked the
\ question "What will happen if Me-
Kinley Is elected?" "Good times,"

j shouted a voice from the audience, and
Ithen there were cries for MeKinley
j and calls for Mr. Hawthorne. Mr.
IClarke waved his hand and said there

was plenty of time; that he was there
to be heard and he proposed to speak
until he had finished what he had to
say. There were more cries while Mr.
Clarke advanced an argument to show
that the country would go into national
bankruptcy InJ". case of the election of
MeKinley and! then Mr| Hawthorne
took the floor%o tell of his investiga-
tions in Mexico.

Mr.Hawthorne explained that he had
forsaken the 7 Republican party after
much study, which had convinced him
that every nation doing business on a
gold basis was oh \u25a0 the verge of ruin
while those that -.coined silver freely
were on the top wave of prosperity.

An insurance company of New York
three years ago pxJrchased a corner lot
in the city of Mexico, for which it paid
$150,000. This year it was offorsd
$200,000 for its property and refused to
sell it. These same' conditions prevail
in regard to subrfrban property, and
real estate which three years ago sold
fer 25 cents a square foot now sells for
50 cents.

"In the factories," he said, "Ifound
men working nights because of the
great demand for labor. Itis true that
some of this labor is done by the nativeIndians, and that their wages are not
so high as the skilled workmen of this
country, but one of our laborers can
accomplish three or four times the
work which they do and receive $1 and
$1.25 per day. This is higher wages
than is paid the negroes of the South in
the cotton fields, and besides the peons
are given sections of land upon which
to live, rent free.

"When the mints cf India and those
of the United States were closed
against the free coinage of silver, ruin
was predicted b*iit not realized."

Mr. Hawthorne concluded his re-
marks with an arraignment of thenewspapers and- of a St. Paul soundmoney Democrat, whom he termed "an
old fossil, who had not paid his taxes
for several years." This man, he
charged, had gone Into the railroad
shops at South St. Paul where the
men had been forced to go to hear
him speak in favor of MeKinley only
to be docked for the time thus spent.

Ex-Alderman Hare said that the first
speaker had taken up too much time
and he would simply take time to say
that by* the election of William Jen-
nings Bryan the people could obtain
their rights and escape from the bond-
age which threatened them in the
event of the election of the Republican
candidate. • * •

The national free silver machine la not in
good standing with the big express companies.
No more credit will be extended to the state
central committee of the Illinois free silver
Democracy by tfceso companies. The credit
of the white metal agitators is no longer
good. Now is the those for the friends ot
the party to cry out against the alleged dis-
crimination, and declare the express com-
panies are actuated "bypolitical motives. For
years It has been tlw> custom of the express
companies to take, the written guarantee of
state committees 'for the payment of bills
and permit all packages to be sent out collect
on delivery. This w&s an Immense conve-
nience for the {distributing bodies, inas-
much as the expenser/Was thus divided up
between many local committees, which paid
for the matter as soon as received. Now
U must be settled foe before it is moved a
Utile out of Chicago. "Of course, the free sil-
verites are fumiag with Impotent rage and
bloviating about the discrimination, which it
is alleged is to prevent pr delay the distribu-
tion of free silven.-)H,terajture to the hindrance
of the campaign work. But those who know
say that the officials of the express com-
panles acted upon pure business principles
and refused to carry the goods except for
cash in advance because they fear they will
not get the money, la case Bryan is elected,
the officers ot the company reason, ready
money will be very hard to get, and the
state committee may not be able to meet the
enormous demands thai are being madeupon it. • • •

An unusual and a very heavy drain upon
the resources of the Illinois committee is the
employment of ministers of the gospel to
make free silver speeches. Few of the cloth
will consent to save the common people for
nothing. In addition to their expenses they
require a certain stipulate sum for each
oration. Ithas been a notable and common
event in the Illinois campaign for the com-
mittee to announce with great gusto that the
"Rev. So-and-So has consented to deliver a
few silver speeches for Bryan and for free
silver," but the promulgators of this informs- |
tion did not give themselves the trouble to
add that the remuneration of these obliging
gentlemen was costing the committee a pretty
peony.

Word enmes from Republican national head-
quarters that the financial end of the campaign
Is being overworked. likewise the writers
who have been grinding out "literature" for
distribution throughout the country. Re-
cently a weekly agricultural* paper made a
poll of Its big list of subscriber*, who almostunanimously declared for MeKinley, because
of his views on the' tariff Question. Accord-
ing to Chairman Payne they want a home
market for their pinxluets. An order to the \
writers of Editor ,Penjy. Heath's department,
requiring them to temporarily abandon finance
and take up tariff was at once issued, and
now columns of sftiff bearing on the tariff are
being ground out toy tlte men who have spent
mM<t of their lives talking and writingon the
subject. Itwill bet put.into pamphiet form in
a few days and strewn broadcast about the
country. Ifit is received with anything like
warmth, tariff wiH "fre'rteafter constitute the
burden of the literature hereafter sent out ,
from national Renublteali headquarters.

Sound
Health is of the utmost importance;
and itdepends upon pure rich blood.
Ward offcolds, and pneumonia
by taking a collise of

Hood's
Sarsapariila I

Tke best— in tact the 6ne True Blood Purifiar.

Hr»rw4'_ Pill-<«-* harmoniously witti
IIIUOU » I"!\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0_•• Hoo<i-8 sarsapailllft, •25c.

GROOIU AT EIGHTY
JOHN H. WillIWHIW, AT FOUR

SCORE, WOUND-ED BY CUPID'S
DART,

SUDDEN FLIGHT FROM TOWN

FOLLOWED BY THE AWOCNCE-

MEVT THAT HE IS AGAIN A
lURRIED MAN.

DETAILS AS YET ARE MEAGER

And the Identity of the Blushing:
Bride Is Unknown Even to His

Relatives.

Once in a while little Cupid takes a
notion to toy with hearts so aged that
the fires of love seem to have no place
there. The little fellow in his reckless
archery often sends a shaft Into a
strange place, but rarely into a strang-
er ortfe than that of a certain very well
known and very venerable St. Paul
gentleman who Is now enjoying a
honeymoon, no one knows where.

John H. McAllister has been a very
familiar person about the Ryan hotel
for years. His tall figure and silver
hair have been constantly seen in that
popular hostelry for these many moons.
But now he Is gone. Eighty-one years

have passed over the head of the old
gentleman, but It appears that he is
Just as young as he used to be. Two
weeks ago his son, T. Gates Mc-
Allister, living at 609 Westminster
street, missed his father from his usual
haunts. This was just at the close of
the encampment. Very close upon the
heels of the old gentleman's disap-
pearance there came a letter saying

that he had been married, and when
he was ready to do so he would return.
He said nothing about the circumstan-
ces connected with his tardy wooing,
who his fair one was, or where he had
been married. His announcement was
merely that he had chosen a help mate,
and had united himself with her in
bands of wedlock. Beyond this hla
sons know nothing. It is known that
the janitor of the block owned by Mr.
McAllister, at Fourth and Sibley
streets, went with his employer. No
one knows where he Is or when he
willreturn. The venerable benedict is
a man of large means, which adds a
richer flavor to his latter-day romance.

NATHAN HALE CHAPTER

Fittingly Celebrate* the Anniver-
sary of Its Patronymic.

At a meeting of the Nathan Halo
chapter of the D. A. R., held yester-
day at the home of Mrs. T. T. Smith,
the Meadows, Mrs. Rufus Davenport
read the following paper in memory

of the death of Nathan Hale, yester-
day's meeting having been held on the
anniversary of the event.

Should a stranger from a distant country
visit In beloved America, where the torch
of civilization Is held aloft with unwavering
hands, and view her tremendous re-
sources so capably utilized by the hands
of the men of this nineteenth century for
the benefit of her people, do you not think
after seeing all this he would era 7 long ask
ef the early records of this Western land

the men who founded the nation?
Ah, with what mingled feelings would

we open before him the volume ln which
the muse of history has written the names
of our livingdead.

Beginning with the landing of the true-
hearted pilgrims we would tell their story
of suffering for religious freedom

—
a tale full

laden with pathos, bigotry and .self-denial,
heightened here and there by a sunshiny
bit of a live sketch. Still on through
the various records of our early colonies, on
to the days of our great struggle for Inde-
pendence, when noble men did valiant deeds.
Then, alas! would surely come tbe question,
What mean these stains that, so sadly mar
the beauty of these pages, as It seme pitying
heart had striven with penitential tears to
temper the blackness ln which a name is
here and there Inscribed? Then la the falter-
ing voice and lowered bead "sou'd we tell
ef some traitor—an Arnold, perchance, who
for disappointed ambition and the tardy grat-
itude of a nation proved a thankless son,
betraying his foster-mother to gratify a
peity spits, thus hopelessly besmirching,

*|FURS** CLOAKS
jj These cool nights make people think of Winter
|i Wraps, and it's hig-h time you made a selection, as
jj many times one can't be fitted from stock without
jj altering-, and that takes some time— an early selec-
jj tion from a fullstock is largely to the buyer's ad-
ij vantage. We have ready our

SEAL lini/fTP STYLE'
OTTER IfliK!• U QUALITY.
ASTRAKHAN.IHJ I111 I7] NOVELTY,

| ELECTRIC *"'*\u25a0****»«- jv LOW PRICE

Our Cloth Garments
Combine style and finish this season with low prices. Nobody need hunt elsewhere for a
Jacket at $3.75, $4.50, $5.00, $6.50 to $10.00, for we have splendid garments. Our Silk-
Lined -Jacket at $6.50 we know is better than Cloaks advertised in St. Paul at
$8.50, for we have had them together. •

We have the largest assortment in St. Paul ofFur Cloaks. Infact, while we know
we haven't all the good things, we know ours are the duplicates of Cloaks that the leading
retailers of New York and Boston are selling.

STYLES IN JACKETS— Buyers vary in what they select when inthe market, and
the stocks offered consumers are largely the representation of the individual taste of the
buyer. This year OUR garments are bought largely in direct copies of the latest Paris
and Berlin garments, modified to suit our market. We believe strongly inplain, smooth
cloths for better class Jackets, and also that certain tasty braided effects are sure to be
much worn by well dressed people. We have made special efforts to have our stock en-
tirely different from last year's Coats, inpatterns and cloths, and are showing NOW beau-
tifulgoods at $15.00, $18.00 to $25.00, that certainly are the most dressy Jackets and best
values that Cloak manufacturers have shown for years. We wish every lady buying a
Cloak would look at every store in town before doing so. We willgladly take our chance
ofmaking the sale, either inFur or Cloth, either on basis of price, articles, or stylish,
high-class goods at low prices. Try us.
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indeed blotting out, the fine record of many
years spent as a brilliant and fearless soldier
and dying unhonored and unloved by either
country. Of such 'tis bitter pain to speak,
and we turn the leaves slowly until we
come to other names around which almost
a halo seems to glow.

Instantly is banished the listless mien and
eagerly we tell of our heroes old and young,
and of none more gladly than of Nathan
Hale, the martyr. What a selfless man he
seems to have been, first leaving hlB cher-
ished books to fight for mother country, then
volunteering to assume a role deeply dis-
tasteful to his open nature. Surely no greed
of gain or insatiate ambition was his, only
a glad willingness to show unswerving loy-
alty. Finally, when came discovery, can
words picture the bitterness that filled his
soul as he heard himself branded with the
hateful title of spy and learned he was not
to die a soldier's death by a musket ball.
And so we .next see him in the gray dawn
of that September morning, standing pinioned
and bound, waiting only for the slipping of
the Ignominious noose to go to meet his
God. But ere that rope can do its ghastly
work, ring out brave words which have
echoed through more than a century, fit
words to serve as a bugle call to all patriots
of all times and all countries.

What varied sensations crowd into our
minds a3 we study bo fair a character.
Sorrow and love as we grieve for the shat-
tered hopes the ending of such a life must
have brought to loved and loving hearts.
Exaltation and admiration as we contem-
plate Its simple grandeur, and pride as we
are thrilled by its patriotism. And so to-
day, as we light around his bier the candles
of an ever-grateful love, and our hearts shout
a dirge to his memory; yet, through Its
solemn strains, like a refrain, run the \u25a0glad-
some notes of a great jubilate. For we can
but rejoice that to us belongs the honor of
claiming for our own this American noble-
man.

The following letter was also read by
the secretary, Mrs. Henry Sehnrmeier,
from the Minneapolis chapter of the
D. A. R., of Minneapolis:

We, the committee, In behalf of the Minne-
apolis chapter of the Daughters of the Amer-
ican Revolution, send cordial greeting to our
honored state regent, Mrs. Newport, and to
the daughters of the St. Paul and Nathan
Hale chapters, and congratulate them upon
the success and generous manner In Which
they contributed to the entertainment of the
Grand Army of the Republic at Its encamp-
ment justheld in St. Paul.

We also give expression of our high ap-
preciation of the courtesies shown the
Minneapolis chapter during the eventful sea-
son, and will long remember with grateful
hearts the many personal kindness** be-
stowed.

A just pride prompts us to mention thedignity, grace and cordiality with which our
state regent, Mrs. Newport, presided at the
reception given In honor of the soldiers ofthe republic, and we feel that the Daughters
of the American Revolution were not only
worthily represented by her, but new honors
were added to the patriotic and illustrious
record of our order. By the committee,

—Mary L. Torrance,
—Jean Blaiadell,
—Alice H. Rich.Sept. 12, 1999. • • •

Burt Harwood. the artist, will be married
Saturday to Miss Cass, of Minneapolis. Mr.
Harwood Is the Twin Cities' most noted artist,
perhaps, and a teacher, and through his ef-
forts in the later capacity many young men
and young women of berth cities have
achieved success with brush and pencil. Mr.
Harwood will leave for Europe following hismarriage, for a course of three years' study.• • •

The young people of the First Baptist
church will hold their annual reunion Tues-
day evening. Sept 29. at the home of Mrs.
Behnke. Summit avenue.• • •

A few intimate friends witnessed the mar-riage a>t the cathedral yesterday afternoon at
4 o'clock of Miss Julia D. Phelan. daughter
of Mrs. Margaret Phelan, of Iglehart streetand Edward J. Donohue, of Baasford

_
Doa-ohue, the architects. • • •

The first of a series of afternoon teas by
the women of St. Clement's parish was heldyesterday afternoon at the home of Mrs.Dibblo, on Summit avenue. The houso wasprettily decorated with autumn leaves, and ln
the large open grates bright fires burned
merrily. The hall of this charming home isparticularly attractive. Mrs Dibble was assist-
ed in receiving the many guests who calledduring the afternoon by Mesdames McKay
and S. R. McMasters, and Misses Halbert
Constance McKay. Eva Officer. Julia andJeanctte McMasters. Alice McKibben and the
Misses Butcher. Th« afternoon was spent

gaily by the women, the hostess Introducing
fh?««y el

,«ature » for the entertainment ofthe guests. A game of guessing was one ofthe amusements, and an advertising garni
tnnS^v"° cDiotJ™' Mrs'Rlchard^CarffSg!ton taking the first prize for the greaielt
number of correct guesses of popular rntgT
zinc advertisements and Mrs. Michael thefoot prize. The affair, besides being most en-joyable, was a decided financial success* * •

Miss Cora Vanderhyden and Lawrence I.!£??&'' °f C? seeTl>" & I^lnce. will be mar-ried this morning at the cathedral. Rev J JWoods officiating. They willbe at home alterNov. 1 at 155 West Fifth street.
Miss Nelson, of Stillwater, Is the guest ofMrs. Trevor McClurg, of Laurel avenue.
Miss W. K. Cochran is entertaining MissAgnes Mullen, of Chicago.
Mrs. Willis Schoff is dangerously ill at theMarlborough with typhoid fever.
Miss Genevieve Collins is the guest offriends in the city.
Mrs. Horace Hunt, of the Aberdeen, is en-

tertaining Miss Scandreet, of Faribault thegrand-daughter of Bishop Whipple.
*£' H',Robin son, of Dayton avenue, leavesthis week for the East.

Mre. C. P. Noyes, of Virginia avenue, ishome from the East.
Mrs. Dr. Hutchinson returns the last of

October from the continent.
Mrs. Sturgls has taken the Selmee houseon Virginia avenue, and Mrs. J. U. Lawler

of Mitchell, S. D., will reside with her.
Mrs. Daniel Shaw, of Eau Claire, and Mrs.Donald Kennedy, of Minneapolis, were theguests of Mrs. Emma Van Vorhes last week.
Mr. and Mrs. L. R. Doty, of Chicago, are

the guests of their cousin, Mrs. McWilllams.
Mrs. Doty, who is a member of the Chicago
chapter o' the D. A. R., was a suest at the
Nathan Hale chapter meeting yesterday at
the home of Mrs. T. T. Smith.

Mr. and Mrs. B. J. Shipman, of Goodrichavenue, are entertaining Judge W. D. Ship-
man, of New York.

Mr. and Mrs. P. T. La Rock, of LitU«* Van-couver, Wash., have been visiting Mr. and
Mrs. Peel, of Tuscarora avenue.

The W. F. M. S. of the First M. E. Church
met yesterday afternoon at the home of Mrs.Johnston, of Holly avenue, and tfsco—MdJapan.

Mrs. Katherine E. J. Corzillus, who has
been visiting her aunt, Mrs. Anna, Emmert,
and family, at 247 Eagle street, haa returned
to her home In Columbus, O.

Mrs. Ferris, of Minneapolis, is visiting
friends on Dayton avenue.

Mrs. C. B. Teeple entertained last evening
at her home in Central Park place.

SURPRISE TO STOCKHOLDERS.

They Are Called tpon to Pay Up
Subscription*.

Receiver Magoffin, of the Manufac-
turers' Investment company, is send-
ingout circulars calling for stockholders
to pay up their subscriptions to liqui-
date the debts of the concern, which
was organized ln 1890 to aid
some of the smaller and newer manu-
facturing Toncerns of the city.

The company made Investments ln
the Columbia Electric company, the St.
Paul Ic* company, the Wolterstorff
Manufacturing company, the Church
Paint Mannfact urtn#r company, the
Kuhl and Gumming company and oth-
ers, a full list of which Receiver Ma-
Goffln has not now at his command.

The Churr-sh Paint Manufacturing
conrpany, th*St. Paul Ice company and
the Columbia Electric company failed.

The whole amount of stock subscrip-
tion reached nearly $300,000, and tho
total amount paid ln was $111,000.
Many of the* subscribers have paid noth-
ing. At the ntart it was agreed that
ncne of the subscribers would ever be
called upon +x\ pay the full amount of
their subscription, hence ihe circular
referred to waa a great surprise to the
majority.

Last June Judge Willis appointed 8.
A. Magoffin receiver In the case of Ma-
ry Moore aga!nst the St. Paul Ice com-
pany on a small judgment fer $2,600,
and the Investment company was ln
no condition then to meet the Judg-
ment, hence the appointment of a re-
ceiver.

IChas. Edgar Brown _^_\ !|
% Postmaster of Cincinnati, 0., Writes: Mfc Isl «;

*• T HAVE used the JQHAWN HOFF»S \wß£k W j|
5 IMALT EXTRACT, and found It B**^ ji «!*

not only pleasant to take, but believe -J|___^'__C^^\. !_i
jj it to be beneficial. jta| I*^^^/ 2̂
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